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● Open

Subject
15.x regression: autotoc non-optionally wastes vertical space below the box

Version
15.x

15.x Regression

Category
- Usability
- Community projects
- Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
- Regression

Feature
Auto TOC

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★ (2)

Related-to
- dev.t.o 13.x: add some scrollbar at the top of wide tables in Bootstrapped themes, since they look as with less content for new users or unexperienced visitors

Description
15.x regression: autotoc non-optionally wastes vertical space below the box

See it reproduced here:
https://dev.tiki.org/History
To me, the first fix would be to make this change between tiki12 and tiki15 (whenever it happened) optional.

Importance
5
Easy to solve?
5
Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Created
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LastModif
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Comments

Xavi (as xavidp - admin) 27 May 16 07:52 GMT-0000

See also:
https://tiki.org/forumthread59642

John Morris 18 Jun 16 04:19 GMT-0000

I am commenting here to just bring it back up to the top of the radar, this would be wonderful if we could have this fixed, and optional to bring back the collapsible floater TOC. Thanks for reporting this. I love the concept, but only if it can be made optional.
Philippe Cloutier 14 Jun 18 18:24 GMT-0000
"collapsible floater TOC"? When was that removed?

Philippe Cloutier 29 Jun 18 15:09 GMT-0000
As indicated by Lukas Masek on tikiwiki-devel, autotoc collapsed by default from Tiki 12 to 14. This behavior was lost when autotoc moved to Bootstrap. "collapsing" may better describe the previous behavior, since there was no way to tell the TOC to stay collapsed or expanded.

Philippe Cloutier 14 Jun 18 18:22 GMT-0000
The problem can no longer be seen on the History page.
So this happens even if wiki_inline_auto_toc is enabled?
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